Move confidently into

CONTACTLESS TICKETING WITH SAFFIRE
CONTACTLESS BOX OFFICE KIOSKS
Saﬃre can help you reopen and increase safety, maximize revenue and
reduce operating costs. With SaﬃreTix, your box oﬃce can run itself.
Transactions can be done 100% by the customer, making their experience
safer and more streamlined. Here are just a few of the outstanding benefits:
HEALTH AND SAFETY OF YOUR STAFF AND CUSTOMERS
The most important part of reopening America is minimizing the
potential for spreading coronavirus, and Saﬃre’s Contactless solutions
dramatically reduce the need for person-to-person contact.
REDUCED PERSONNEL COSTS
Self-serve box oﬃce tablet kiosks, and hands-free device stands are
the most cost-eﬀective solution to eliminating the need for workers
doing in-person ticket selling, scanning and more!
SELL ANY TICKET, EVEN RESERVED SEATING
What’s even better, is you can sell everything from this innovative box
oﬃce, including reserved seats, without customers and staﬀ ever
having to touch!
SIMPLE TO CONVERT EXISTING BOX OFFICE WINDOWS
The plug-and-play setup of SaﬃreTix Box Oﬃce Kiosks is the easiest
and most flexible way you can convert existing selling windows into
powerful, self-serve ticketing stations!

RFID CONTACTLESS SELLING & SCANNING
BlastPass is a contactless RFID wristband or card that acts as an electronic wallet for your
guests to make onsite purchases for food, alcohol and merchandise, eliminating the
person-to-person contact of exchanging cash. BlastPass can also be used to grant guest
access to specific entrances or designated general admission or VIP areas. Spotty internet
access at your venue? No problem. BlastPass can even continue selling and scanning without
an active internet connection!

INCREASE ONLINE TICKET SALES, REDUCE CASH
Advance online purchasing means less cash exchanging hands at the box oﬃce with large
groups of people and more revenue in your pocket even before your scheduled events.
We help with advanced planning and early communication needed to shift your sales online.
Our goal is aligned with yours: to have as many guests as possible show up with tickets
in-hand to limit physical contact. Talk to our team about managing the costs related to
contactless ticketing to stay in line with your budget!

SOCIAL DISTANCED RESERVED SEATING AND VENUE
ATTENDANCE TRACKING
SaﬃreTix provides self-manageable reserved seating maps to help block oﬀ designated
seats to help satisfy health and safety concerns associated with COVID-19 social distancing
policies. Our software can also provide live attendance counts so you can actively track
attendance numbers and know exactly how many people are in a specific location at any
given time.

GO CONTACTLESS - CONTACT SAFFIRE TODAY!

512.430.1123

info@saﬃre.com

